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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY,

VOL. 5
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SHOCKING

Silver City Train to Go On.

TRAGEDY
Little Six Year Old Son of
Y. J. Graham Meets
Awful Death.
-

The many friends
the city
of Mr. and Mrs. VV. ' J. Graham
were horribly shocked when they
liarned last Friday that their
little
son, 'William
James, Jr.,' had been suddenly
killed the evening before.
The little boy was killed at the
Burch ranch, some few miles
south of town, where he had accompanied his father on the day
of the terrible tragedy. While
Mr. Graham was busy repair
ing a pump, wh'ch he had pulled
being
out of a well, the man-hol- e
left open, the little fellow was
playing about the windmill and in
some way fell and plunged head-lon- g
into the yawning hole. Mr.
Graham, and a man who was
working for him, heard a slight
cry and looked up just in time to
see the child shoot through the
hole Into the well. The well was
CO feet deep with 20 feet of water in it. It was some little time
before the boy could be gotten out
of the well and when he was
brought up he was dead. The
child's neck was found to be
broken, which was likely caused
by striking the edge of the manhole. There was also a slight
abrasion on the back of the little
fellow's head.
Mr. Graham had another son
to fall into a well about four
years ago and sustain injuries'
which badly crippled him for a'
long time, the boy. having been
ttbout twelve years old when the
acoident occurred.
The funeral was held at the
residence Sunday afternoon by
Rev. Foulks, a large number of
friends of the family being present.
The most heartfelt sympathy
of our people goes out to Mr.
Graham and family in their terrible affliction.
ift
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The daylight train to Silver
City, over the Santa Fe, that the
chamber of commerce and the
residents of the Rio Grande valley have been working for during
the past 12 years, is at last assured and it will be put on in
October, when the schedule of
trains is made up. This statement was given out by vice president George T. Nicholson and
general manager J. E. Hurley
when they were here Sunday
with secretary Garfield.
"We want this service established," said vice president
Nicholson, "the people of El Paso
want it, the business warrants
the additional train, and I can
assure you that it will be put on
as soon as we can get around to
it. You know the passenger
traffic makes little money for
the railroads and naturally we
are putting forth our best efforts
to keep up with the enormous
increase in freight movement to
the west. Until this is well in
hand we will be unable to get
around to the matter of giving
El Paso a better train service."
-- El Paso Herald, 14th.
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The little
Don
ter of sheriff
Johnson is re
ported quite sick.
two-year-o-

ld

Mr. Frank Thurmond is back
from a trip to his mines at Gage.
He reports the outlook very en
couraging.
The ÓRAnnc gave to the
world
first news of the
comet
But The Crapiiic is
never lagging.
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STILL OUT
No Change

or

ment In the Great StrlKe
Situation.
Chicago, Aug. 14. -- Both sides

the great telegraph operators
strike claim that victory is in
sight, but at this writing the
to

situation remains about in the
same unsatisfactory condition.
The strikers insist that all union men are standing firm, even
that nonunion men who went to
work in some cities two or three
days ago, have been induced to
join the strike movement.
There is good reason for believing that the support of the
Order of Railway Telegraphers,
extended to the commercial men,
is not so enthusiastic and wholehearted as has been reported. It
seems that some unauthorized
person sent out a bogus message,
binding irrevocably the railroad
men to the support of the strikers. The railroad operators have,
of course, extended their moral
support, but the reported offer
of a million dollar strike fund is
incorrect.
There is no reason to believe
at this writing that the chances
for an early adjustment of the
strike are very favorable.
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Furniture, Gasoline Engines, Windmills

Mr.

J. J. Jacobson spent

sev1

numerous Deming friends this
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Tents, Wag'on Covers, Guns, Ammunition
Barb "Wire, Corrug'ated Iron

J. A.
DEMING.

Mahoney
-

-
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NEW MEXICO

Business House.

Saw Comet.

ring-taile-

the eastern heavens in the wee
sma' hours. Since theu a number of our people have watched
for and seen the comet.
The
comet has beer, visible this week
Pears and Peaches at
about 3 o'clock in the morning,
Meyer's.
about 15 degrees from the hori- Capt. Ed Foster was in from zon and almost directly in the
hi3 home on the Mimbres Tues east. The rings on its tail arc
day. Capt. Foster has all kinds easily discerned.
of friends in Deming who are
always more than pleased to see Jim Williams, the well known
him.
ranchman, was a visitor of conMrs. II. Patout, accompanied sequence in the city forepart of
by her three daughters, Mrs. the week.
Wellesley Pole, and Misses Dos-si- e
Every day sees sold ie is in
and Eunice, is here visiting Deming passing through from
her daughter, Mrs, O. J. Durand. the different forts in this
They reside at Patoutville, La. country.

r ANNOUNCEMENT
;Mrs. Hallic Ward is
again in charge of the
Millinery and Dress-

making departments
in H. Nordhaus &
Sons' store.
Mrs. Ward will be
pleased to have all her
friends call to see
her.

Mr. Tom Marshall has returnfrom a pleasant stay on the
Pacific slope with his family.who
are enjoying the summer there.
They will nut return before
October.
ed

The Swastika Mandolin
Club was pleasantly entertained at tne home of Mrs.
W. It. Merrill Wednesday
night, with Mr. John Lester
as host.

.

t
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town, was found dead Wednesday of last week about noon.
Mr. Bassett was a single man
and resided alone. On the day
he wa3 found dad he had invited a neighbor friend to take dinner with him, and when his
friend came he found him lying
on the kitchen floor of his home
dead. The unfortunate man was
a victim of consumption and
died from the eiTects of a severe hemorrhage, which had
suddenly come on him.
Deceased was about 40 years
of age and had resided in this

country about three years. He
had many friends among our
i
i. ...i.
peopie,
who were bnocKca at ins
sudden death.
The remains were embalmed
at Mahoney 's undertaking parlors
and sent to the old home oí deceased at Washington, led., fox
burial.

...

The Southern Restaurant Ins
closed its doors and the
has sought other fields.
pro-priet-

or

i:

Notice.

From August 15th coal will not
be delivered unless paid for in
advance, and due to the raise iu
The tower on the ice plant has prices we will have to charge
been built up about three feet $8 00 per ton.
CnCSCENT LüMBLR Co.
with brick.
The wooden condenser will be done away with.
Two cars of natives of darkest
The entire plant will be improvRussia
passed through yesterday
ed in appearance by painting it

white.

morning for California.

They

came direct from Ellis Island,
where they recently arrived fro:

Mr. Sam Jaeger has closed up Mr. W. F. Colih.'tht' Mimlur lumberhis confectionery store and will man, left TliurwlHy hihl for Denver,
their native country.
leave in a few weeks for his where he will attend the Great WesMessrs. Goo. W. Graham, of
home in Cleveland, 0. His sis tern Handicap jthooL Mr. Col.b is one
of the best wingthoU In the VVnt and
San Marcial, J. A. Graham of
ter, Miss Polly, will be here .un an enthusiastic aporUinan.
lie will be
Albuquerque, sons of Mr. J. A.
til October.
gone about ten days.
Graham, and Mr. J. J. Ward,
a
and family, of Silver City, were called here to attend the funeral of little William
son-in-la-

JACK DYMOND

James Graham, Jr.
Card of Thanks.
The undersigned wish to thank
our kind friends and neighbors
for their exceeding kindness in
time of our trouble apd death o
our beloved son, William James
Graham.Jr. Their kindness will
never be forgotten by
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Grkas
ti and Family.
.
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Found Dead.

are pretty well informed
In last week's issue of The
Mr. W. E. Bassett, who lived
that an old established business Graphic we made mention of a on a claim in the Lewis Flat
firm of Deming contemplates the
d
comet appearing in district, about 18 miles east of

.

.
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eral days in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Kasson erection of a fine business buikl-Wt- it
no distant date.
The
were in from tho ra'wih several
gentlemen are not quite ready
days this week.
to make their plans known.
Mr. ami Mrs.
Oukcs have re-

Mr. Lee M. Jones, a prominent week.
mineralogist
of Bolder, Colo.,wcs
Mr. G. Dietrich, who has been work
buggy and
For Sale-Hor- se,
in the city Sunday on his way to ing for Mr. E. V. Simmon, the tailor,
harness.
Inquire of A. II.
i nompson, opposite passenger Stein's Pass, where he will locate. left Friday for Santa Fe, where he will
follow hia trudif.
depot.
For Sale -- Canopy top, 2 seat
M. Wigzell, who has a fine
Talley Cook made a trip, over- surry; single buggy and harness
and 2j inch farm wagon, Cheap goat ranch in the Cook's Peak
land to Hillsboro last Monday.
for Cash.
country, was in the city Satur
Dr. Steed hu3 returned from
M. M. Killinger & Co.
day. Mr. Wigzell is an
a visit to his old home in ArMr. S. G. Bell, of Silver City,
in this country.
kansas.
purchased 320 acres of land four J. A. Mahoney left Saturday for Long
Fresh fruits and vegetables miles southeast of town this Bearh, Cal., where he will join Mrs.
at
week through Darr, Tackett & Mahoney and Miss Mary, who have
Meyer's.
spent the summer there. They will re
Fielder.
turn about the drat of next month.
Miss Rose Connolly is visiting
Fresh Cataloupes at
Mrs. Pat Nunn at Apache Tejo
.Mr. Ed Walker and Mr. AlMeyer's.
ranch this week.
fred R. Pease expect to move
Mr. Nolley B. Stump has reMiss Nora Lawhon spent Sat- signed his position in Wamel's with their families to San Diego,
urday and Sunday visiting store and taken a situation with Cal., about the first of September. Our people will all regret
Paso.
friends in
the Ben Heney Grocery Co. at
to see them go.
Wanted Roomers and board the depot.
ers; nice place. Inquire of M un
Palace Drug Store for School
Mr. W. J. Dick, representing Books.
bres Valley Realty Co.
the E. C. DeWitt Medicine Co.,
Lou II. Brown, cashier of the Bank
Mrs. Kate Word returned Sun- called on us while in the city
Deming, left Saturday for several
of
day from a three week's visit to last Saturday and contracted for
weelui visit to Loa Angeles and Lang
El Paso and Cloudcroft.
advertising space with us.
Beach. Cat Mrs. Brown will accom
pany him upon his return about tho
Mr. Max B. Fitch, a promiMr. E. V. Simmon, the popular
nent mining man of El Paso, is tailor, will not leave for Wash- first of September.
Mr. T. E. Hearne, of El Paso,
spending the week in the city.
ington, D. C, as he intended.
who spent several days in DemGo with the crowd and buy He expected to leave for a visit
ing visit ing.his parents, returned
your School Books and Supplies with his brother in that city.
home Thursday. He spent most
from
any
get
You
can
kind of School of his time taking kodak pictures
Palace Druc Store.
Book. Tablet Pencil, -i- n fact while here.
.
.
' Mrs. Ben Larson and children
.L
anyinmg you want ior scnooi at
Palace Drug Store.
.left last Thursday for a two
Will Build Neat Cottage.
.weeks' visit to friends in Silver
Mrs. Henry Meyer, and son
Mr. J. S. Cox is figuring on
City,-,.
cotClyde returned Friday from Cal- building a handsome
ifornia,
where they have spent tage near the public school buildMr. A. Bardin left Saturday
for Cloddcroft, N. M., for a few a couple of months at the sea ing. It will be made out of cedafi visit. lie was accompanied shore. That 8 what Henry is ment blocks. M. M. Dunson
Loxdsburg.
smiling; a,&QUt,
will have tho contract.
, py ;Mjy Bond,
-

'

if
i

Col. Smith left Tuesday night Another
for the Pacific slope.
We

always right.

1

Hardware, House Furnishings

Note the change in the "Big Fair "ad.

Bert
Mr. A. II. Thompson shipped a lumed fronr a several weeks' trip tú
couple of carloads of fat cattle to the mountains around Silver City.
Douglas last Friday. He accomCol. Richard Hudson went out
panied the stock.
last Thursday to see what the
Wishing to retire from the recent rains had done to his ranch
windmill business, we are offer- during his absence in California.
ing our 12 ft. Star windmills
Buy your School Books from
below cost. Call for prices.
Crescent Lumber Co. the Palace Drug Store. Prices

J. L. Parker, of Snyder, Ark.,
is here to spend the winter.

A. MAHONEY

$.

Improve-

old-tim-

Cassman left
night for Albuquerque.

No. 27

1907.

1G,

Fk&rvart

Mr. and Mrs. C A. Ament.
e
Martin Mullen, an
Sunday Chas. Ament,Jr.,and Mm Florresident
of
Luna
coun
and
Grant
ence returned Sunday from their
trip to the Mimbres Hot Springs. ties, was shaking hands with hi3

W. A.

AUGUST

OPERATORS

.

Miss Elizabeth Waddill is the
guest of Mrs. Ford this week at
he Jacobson ranch.

N. M., FRIDAY,

FIRE

INSURANCE

Gold Ave

DEMING, N. M.

r

THE DEMINO GRA? If IC
Professional Cards.
been foremost in advancing the
A Host Valuable Agent.
town's interests, is there any
The glycwlm employed In Dr. Plore1
ouliani-otli medicinal JAMES U. WADDILL
be im- mwllcliws grofttly
why
they
rea?"Q
should
&D.AKX233Z,Iur ai fre.rUtcr
propertlu wbli-l- i it extracts (rum native
COUNSELOR
ATTORNEY
mune from the law? Many men medicinal roots nd holds In aolution
A;
alcohol would. It kli
Office in Baker Block, Sprue St,
butter
than
much
SUBSCRIPTION 12.00 PES YEAR. are gracing the pens and jails of poMMMi medicinal pronrrtlct of It own,
"
New Mexico
this country today who were at being a valuable demulcent, nutritivo, Deming,
add
antlforniont.
It
antlptle and
published Every PrUay.
one time considered beyond the gnatlr
A. W. POLLARD
to thoefllcacr o( tha lilaok
DEATiER IN
lllootlroot, (oldun Soul rout, Mono
pale of wrongdoing, yet, when
ATTORN
In
mot,
contained
(jiiwn's
111
and
root
block.
Mahotwy
in
tWt,
U.
t
M
Dmlnc.
Ofllce
in
KnUti
tvHtf
they fell, the courts could hardly Golden Medical Dlwovt-r- " In sulxlnlng
jm
N. M.
Deming
St.
Sprue
feo Ito;see their way clear in exonerat chronic, or lingering coughs,
and lung affection, fur all of which
ing them just because they were throat
thnM agents aro rccommonded by Hand A. A. TEMKE.
105.
ard medical authorities.
formerly reputable citizens.
Attorney-ATtLa- w.
In all caw whero ther la a wasting
Demlnjr, N. M.
As far as reference to Mr. A. way of fimh, losa of apimtlto, with Veulc City IlalL
early stajes of
ffl
)i0 E3FUWAT10M COMING. J. Clark is concerned, if the ed stontaili, as In tha
thero can bo no doubt that glyFIELDER
S.
JAMES
and
slurred
or
has
a a valuable nutritive
In last voek'i issue' of the itor of this paper
KJ
cerineacts
j4io Golden Se I root. Stone root,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Xi anil Hlark Í herrvbark In
Headlight ta Article appeared decried his character or reputa- - aid
K
TOnilfttng OIReSUUU Bin yuiiuiiii
New Mexico.
under the caption, "The Other tion.we would enjoy having "Fair ftesh
ari)
rcngln, controlling ma couHu Deming,
conumun
a
neaunr
occasus
what
about
brln
on
Play"
inform
the)
and
iignature,
in
courU of New
Will practice
de," which bore the
VII .CUUTOC,
It..IUU3.ni Mexico, Ariaona and Texas.
.
" rr'"
ui
pubarticle
11
The
ion
time.
and
"
win
inrtMi
laworK miraciea.
not be té,
"Fair Play. Let us state right
not cure insumptlon except In luearller
bere.before ve drift any further, lished in The Graphic some tueca.
win
RALPH C ELY
Fire Arms and Ammunition, Harness and
that the signature of said article months ago by our Hon." Cooke naie. Mnn
ruulv "J2
in
Attorney and counselor
within itself expresses exactly Chapman in regard to Mr. Clark I 1 mil in tt licearvni".,
W.O. TTU In tno lingering
SADDLERY, WHIPS AND SPURS
bearing
and
relation
strict
had
long
a
Dentin, N. M.
standing,
iftiig-oof
St.
those
Spruce
coughs,
or
what the
accompanied by blmllng front
when
citizens of Deming want and on the law and bore Mr. Chap lungs, that It has performed IU most
R. F. HAMILTON
cures.
man's signature. Mr. Chapman marvelousr'lnlcy
re striving to establish.
Klllngwood. M. l.,of
l"ni.
glyAttorney-at-Laof
Med. College, Chicago, says
MAKER OF THE N. A. D. COWBOY BOOT- - SEND FOR
In the article in The Graphic had no interest in the matter
cerine:
seeing
the
whatever
than
other
excellent
an
serve
purpoMk
rather,
It
dnnepots
brought
MEASURE BLANK
forth this
In
which
- - New Mexico.
qusiilliy ui the peroxide of Deming,
ied
nllln
accorded
him
upheld,
and
we
law
owl
lliu
Is
one
amusing
spasm
uf
to say the least,
brdni'n In wdutlon.lt
DisiiufM'luml jirxHlm li of the imnt tlnir In
Agent for R. T. Fratler Pueblo Swltllea
llurtlerl
of misguided thought, simply a he same free use of our columns lia action uKn enfwliled.
tf there Is ulceration or i or CLARRY C. FIELDER
reputable
any
would
other
InrlsntiiiBtlon
fsirlita tcstsrrhsl
plain statement of facts was we
üfnelunt prvparstlon.
Attorney-at-Lastomscl. l
Hill relieve nisny cms of pynmls
made, with, perhaps, a slight citizen. His course to see that lilycrrlno
:
Oicsrttiurn) and eaceaslve slrlo UWu.scl.l
N. Mex.
Deming,
rounding up that really was com- no violators are immune, be they
tiofden Medical Discovery enriches snd
LAI
the Id.ioil eurlntf blotches. pliniiU-mendatory to the parties con- great or small, should.and doubt- - purlltit
eruptions. scrufulousswulUuics and wd wivs, p. M. Steed
J. B. Barbee
hearty
have,
does
en
the
ess
cerned rather than airing them in
V.!!rfl
n, TJ V. IMrrce. of Ruffala N Y .
of for free luoklet tclllnf si) almul thu nttls
dorsement and
Drs. Steed & Barbee
A disparaging light.
nedlcliisl Putts roinixioliiir this wuuilirlui
living
respectable,
moral
he
all
enforced
laws
are tobe
If the
Physicians and Surgeons.
citizens must be impartially con- people of the town.
Renldcnce 4 and 86
Office Thone 80
We trust with deep sincerity
sidered; no favoritism
Deming, N. Mex.
violations made that the "harm" we bring about
W
Deming
will
of
resident
while
a
fellow
some
perchance,
because,
ya
(if
short-livehis
coininiiutl
tho
wngra
trntlc
liíliPüt
rinofly Mtlnra
niny
d
and not irreparhas been here or there, as the be
G.
DR.
lie may lo a nice, thriving
in fitrimng, Ux'lniLiig or M
case may be, a little longer than able either to the town or the
SURGEON
rilYSICIAN
and
Iim money lie ia a ilesjicraU'ly
xutTcliauilwing-y- ct
he
all
f
tt
should
for
we
if
the other fellow or has been more
tt
will remain in jioveily until lio liegius to bunk a
72.
Ho
Fhont
guilty
jKKirnmu.
Judas
horrible
such
be
a
of
prominently identified. In other
tt
little ( f lliu luirmngs and ciento a Rurjdun fund for the day of
tt
Have your eyea carefully tented and
words, accord fair and- - just scarot act, it would haunt and
w
glanaes correctly fitted at home.
of advanced ago.
and rovide for the
ycara
dying
day
like
to
the
us
our
trail
special
treatment to all, with no
w
ayíng,
in
know
Yon
htill
tliw true. Are you
'"Nixt wct'k I will
demon Hound of the Baskervilles.
tt
privileges or favors.
to put away a little money?" NOW U the time. Every day tt
The Graphic s course since The Graphic had a sizzling
your bn&k nmmut here, and it tt
couuU Wo wont you to
the present management assum hot report from the wires of
tt
tors not how little you ttart with. We will give yon a bunk
nint
I
ed control, has been to treat all Gov. Curry's inauguration last
The rocroU of
book and a supply of ehet ka. Wc offer you a Moun t smTT and
tt
citizens through the columns of week.
tt
will nj'prvTiato your patronage.
tt
the paper in the fairest and most
tt
Gov. Curry will stand out gov
candid way we have known how.
DEMING
NATIONAL
BANK
tt
!
There has been no venting of ernor of New Mexico with the
tt
'
(Under the supervision of tho United States Government.)
tt
ppleen or scurrilous remarks made force and strength of the rock of
Id
BY
THEIR
Gibraltar.
on any particular party simply be
Deming,
New Mexico.
And vou rill bcT hoalUi.
MERITS...
or A universal strike of tele
cause he was an
6
taV.cn
ci
XSXXSXXXXSSXX3C4XSSXXXSXXSXXXXX vf
Uront caro should be
newcomer. That is too silly graph operators is spreading,
(,1:0a
botlth tnd
BECAUSE
u curu
ftcribduod Syrup
find superlatively ridiculous to The day will come when all mes
COL'OIIC. COLDS, CROW,
cmsider. About the time "Fair sages will be sent without wire
They are tba "pent of
A!"T
U,
BRONCHITIS
EiiSCUJCS.
Play" reached this point of his Live as "clean as a hound's
plcasurt."
rtJUlOal'.Y
.
Fa
Article, his brain storm " must tooth" in your every day life
U.
The LESTER HOUSE has been thoroughly
Ha. J.
vUtoc:
'l
LaWoClty,
Utah.
ful,
aw
the
as
have been getting
Nicely .furnished
overhauled and refurnished.
(any old thing can be better on
am eltrlity y nam '.Id rn-.- l I
ior
balance of his mournful little Sunday) and you will never have
tnank lluAdiouiiJ
rooms for light housekeeping or single rooms for
huvlnij ciirinl no of tou:;l it .
wail would lead one to believe.
I
l,tr.. .11. :.
...II, "...I
occasion to fear the law of God
rent. Only one block from postofiice. No conWHAT DOES
It is needless to remark tha or man.
Thr;3 Hizca ZZc, SOf- asd 1.00.'
sumptives taken.
IT MEAN?
? X? X?
it has made no difference to us
civigreatest
boon
The
the
to
MERRILL,
MRS. W.
as to a man's time of residence
Ballard SnowtirtotCo.
It ia tha name of a
(1
Phone 53.
We are, and always have been lized world today is the freedom
Deming, N. M.
patented ImproveST. LOUIS, .Vid
Muzzle the
ment used excluin favor of enforcing the laws of the public press.
sively in the Parker Pen
and UDholding the moral, re press and see how quickly a
which prevents leaking
by
Sold and Recortmen'ef
spectable element of a commun country becomes debauched and
soiling.
or
It's a good
disintegrated.
Palace Dru
Ity.
babit to form that of
using a Parker Pcu.
While all the glittering gold
Persons contemplating
the
Take the Santa Fe'for all points
D.
Rockefel
John
seventeen
purchase
large
of
quantities of
of
Com in and Ut
North, East and West. Trains
lers thrown together in a bunch diamonds are advised to hurry,
ta thox you
could not induce us to engage in because the "diamond trust" is
that are models of comfort, clean
W. P.Tossell.
the saloon business, yet we have said to be getting ready to boost
No. 50.
PHONE
tonot the slightest
the prices. We hope our many
and attractive in every respect.
n
Tracey
and
ward Messrs.
readers will take note of this fact
simply because they are before it is everlastingly too late.
Work done promptly
engaged in ihis particular line of
and satisfaction given.
Harvey Eating Houses and Dining Car serGov. Curry's inaugural ad
business. Instead of possessing
dress, while not a flowery soar
PHONE 103.
vice. Full information in regard to tickets, rates,
a feeling of resentment we really
Fine new stock of staple
of
eloquence,
oratorical
was
a
long
fancy
and
groceries,
pity,
aluo
and
of
as
sense
have a
routes and connections will bo furnished ; copies of
strong, logical, pointed talk.
best candies etc.
as they operate their business in
Its force and power gives the
folders, time tables, etc., mailed by
Accordance to the law.it is strictCHINESE and JAPANpeople of New Mexico a convinclow
fancy
ESE
ly their own affair, not ours or
articles
at
DEMING,
N. M.
ing idea what sort of a man
est prices.
the business of anyone else, and
D. A. CREAMER, Afjt., Dcmintf, N, Mex.
Curry is and what kind of an adto
every
justly
entitled
they are
Mahoncy Building,
Silver Avenue
protection the law affords. How- ministration he will give them.
ever, on the other hand, if they
Deming,
N. M.
Whenever an editor undertakes
violate the law, then it reverts the task of unearthing fraud and Dealer la
hack to the fact that it is the corruption he might as well ar
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr
Groceries
commonwealth's business to step range for a farwell departure,
Dry Goods
Clrfars
la and look after her interests J. N. Scott, editor of the Helena
tt H1
Tobaccos
the same as an individual.
(Ark.) World, was murdered in
tt
China and Japan Goods
The editor of The Graphic, cold blood early one morning last
tt
Groceries and Hardware,
believe us, dear "Fair Play," week as he was leaving his of DEMING.
- NEW MEXICO tt
OLDEST RESORT
tt
hasn't got it in for the two gen- fice to go to his home. Of late
Hay, Grain and Flour;....
In Town. .
tt
tlemen concerned any more than Mr. Scott had been throwing the
tt
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
tt Best
he has for anyone else who is limelight on tha Helena adminis-iratioI
Chase and Sandborn'a Teas and Coffees
tt
-:
-:
charged with violating the law.
ta
t
and more especially the
tt
ana
iteer
Liquors
It is simply a plain case of see police force, which had wrought
Deming
tt
New Mexico.
ALWAYS 0W BAND
b
tt
ing that the laws are enforced up and engendered a
bitter
tt
and Justice given her rights.
feeling toward him and which 5
tt
SENT FREE fcMt entitled "DrauRh. BoekkMplns
JOHN DECRERT
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,
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m
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
Messrs. Tracey and Hannigan the second attempt to assassi
6LfOUOll and
nnl the a
Oolleiraa
Ji tlnlr
nrw
nirif V n
methods, tearh you more
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES 2
''have at all times given every nate Mr. Scott, it having been
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
body the glad hand and a square uut, .uBiiuri a!
umq since ne was
:
:
: : : k
t
! O MtCTItll
dea)," and we pmst they will shot at while sitting in his office.
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rontimjefco live in this golden A
has teen arrest
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xTiuoocsa.
lo ift AtAfM? 17
. atmosphere and there is noques
ed ' charged with the crime, and g J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
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tionlfthey have added "to the if his guilt can be established we
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rltten contract cv.
prosperity and advancement pf hope he will get all that is com
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oiHoJiMi" Visits Demiaá
Two Bad Homire.
Dr. Ben L. Reitman, the much
Two Mexicans,
who were
talked of "King of Hoboes,'was members of a gang of section
a pleasant caller at The Graphic men on the S. P. under foreSeveral more Weary Willies office Monday.
Dr. Reitman is man C. D. Chaum, at Tunis,
fell In durance vilo" this week. a graduate
in medicine, a logical about nine miles
u2Ua

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Poor devils

I

reasoner and a staunch champion
of the square deal for the hobo
as well as the banker. He proposes to eliminate the tramp on
the same lines that eliminated
the
"stowaway"
by fining heavily the carrier on
whose ship or train they ride.
He also advocates a system of
dealing with vagrants whereby
they would be released at the expiration of their sentence with a
little money to go on.
The
Graphic is in sympathy with any
just means to eliminate the hobo
evil, and this looks fair to us.

There Is a boom on in business
buildings in Deming-t- wo
new
' buildings going up this week.
Pump for Sale.
1

trans-ocean-

jnlner'a linking pump for ale; alte

7x31x12, regular filled, complete, almost new. Can b aeon at W. J.
(iraham'a repair ahop. Phone 103.

Can be bought at a bargain.

"Mr. B. T. DeWoody, a promi-

nent young farmer of the Lew is
flat country, was a pleasant caller
Monday.
New Ignltor Pointa at

Knowlks

&

Roland's.

Don't Grumble

J. 0. Clifford and brother,
W. J., are out in the hills in the
Mr.

Hillsboro country
for mineral.

prospecting-

ic

-

when your jointa ache and you aulYer
from Rheumatism, buy a bottle of
Ballard's Snow Liniment and get instant relief. A positive cure for Rheu-

matism, Hums, Cuta, Contracted MusMan Zan Pilo Remedy cornea put up cles, Sore Chest, etc. Mr. I. T. Hujry,
In a collapaible tube with a nozzle. a prominent merchant at Willow Point,
Easy to apply right where the soreness Texas, anya that he finds Ballard's
and inflammation exista. It relieves at Snow Liniment the best all round Linionce blind, bleeding, itchlnjr or protrud- ment he ever used. Sold by Palace
ing piles. Guaranteed. Sold by J. A. Drug Store.
Kinnear & Co:

Miss Myrtle Williams, sister of
A, S. Cox, who left here for Mrs. C. W. Cook, will leave soon
Belen a short time ago, has rent- for Raton, N. M., where she will
ed store-rooat Silver City and teach school this winter. The
will soon open a general store at many friends of Miss Williams
that point.
will be sorry to see her leave, as
m

Boots and shoes made to order. she has proved herself a most
Repairing neatly done while you agreeable youngiady.

wait.

At Small's Repair

Shop".

J. A. Kinnear

The Crescent Lumber Co. is
receiving a big consignment of
lumber and will have a stock on
hand that will equal any carried
by any yard in the territory.

Druggists
Stationary, Perfimory

Dry batteries and indestructible pas
ketfl and uackuiir for trua entinen.
43--

And

KNÜWLE8 & KOLAND.

tf

Mr.

$ Co.

Toilet

Article!.

k

re

cir-

Mr.

.

Dea l be

and loae all interest when help id' within reach. Heroine will make that liver perform its duties properly. J. B.
Vaughn, Elba,' Ala., writes: "Delng a
constant sufferer from constipation
and a disordered liver, I - have found
Her bine to be the best medicine', for
these troubles on the market. I have
used it constantly. I believe It to' be
the best medicine of its kind, and 1
wish all sufferers from-- these troubles
could know the good Herbine hal done
me." Sold by Palace Drug Store.,

call at JUDGE CHAPMAN'S office, two doors east
of Postoilice, headquarters of the

DEMING REAL ESTATE,COMMISSION

"i

-

& PURCHASING CO.

Henry Meyer.

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE

(Successor to W. C. Wallis.)
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Sole Agent for

Beer

s
S

Lumber.Coal and Hardware 2
3

Builders' Supplies

.

DKnnn

AND MANUFACTURER OF

3w

Sells VAe STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles, also The
LEADER
y
y
windmills

JOHN C0RBETT

Ice

J

J

Mn Tfl

Soda & Mineral Waters

Out of Siht
Roofing Material?
Well, why
not try "AMATITR" Uoollnir.
Sold by W. R. MERRILL.
"Am I tight?" asks tha Roof
made of it. "Well, I guess yes,"
eays the Contructor who put it
on, "and you are coinjr to stay
tight." Try it. Phone 55.
igh-Shin-

-

Deminpr,

-

New Mexico

S. W. RUEBUSH
Successor to Kutbush

Si

Crenshaw

...PROPRIETOR...

M.

CityLiveryStable

'NOTICES
Water Users are

pvftnnt test

The SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY has now
and will continue to have on sale during the months
of May, June, July, August and September round
trip tickets from all New Mexico and Arizona points
to San Francisco, Los Angeles and adjacent Weh
cities and towns at greatly reduced rates.
Also beginning May 27th, and continuing daily
until September 30th, this company will have on sale
greatly reduced round-tri- p
tickets to NORFOLK.
VIRGINIA, account of the GREAT JAMESTOWN

GOOD TEAMS
and Fine Turnouts.
Rigs by the day and hour at
reasonable rates.
Horses
boarded by the week or
month

nit
The titea and stings of injects, sunburns, cuts, burns and bruises relieved
at once with I'inesalve Carbolized.
Acta like 'a poultice.
Draws out
Try it. Trico 25c. Sold
Dy J. A. Kinnear & Co.

Üomttlmca an art lela Is mada ao
food that (oik wander how It can ba
old at tha prlca. That' tha troubla
with AMATlTEj It acema almoat too
cbaap.

For a wind, rain and wtnther proof
roof covering- - there (a nothing to coto,
para with It.
Anyona can lay AMATTTE.
Cat Crea aampta and booklet cf

60

YEARS

EXPERIENCE
I

I

II

II

W. R.' MERRILL

re-

Deming, N. M.

quested to not use water
tor irrigating after 8:30
p. m. during the week,
and not use it .at all for

Tradc Marks

The shipments of cattle from
Remedy for Diarrhoea. Never Known
Silver City, J. M., which in the
to Fall.
official records includes Deming, k irrigating on Sundays.
to
a few words for
want
say
"I
were three times as large as
Cholera and Diarrhoea
It is necessary to make Remedy. Colic,
I have used thi preparation
those from any district in the J these rules in order to J in my family
for the past five years and
territoryvaccordinr to the report
have protection from have recommended it to a number of
people in York county and have never
of the cattle sanitary board. In J. fire during the nights.
known it to fil to effect a cure In any
instance. I feel that I can not say too
the month of June 44,808 head of
much for the best remedy of the kind
shipped
from
the
pEMiNG City Water Co.
cattle were
in the world." S. Jeminon, Spring
Grove, York County, pa. This remedy
territory aá compared with
is for sale by All Druggists.
head shipped last June. The
shipments were 61,131 head in
May this year and 2G.872 for May
last year, The year's shipments
were nearly all steers, while those
30 DAYS' TREATMENT FOR $1.00
of last year contained many cows
EnterCity
Silver
and heifers.
Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.
prise.'
Chnm-berlain-

'a

I

Y

Best There is in This Locality

n.

Several desirable residence lot
for sale. Inquire of W. P. TOSSELL

lUe

If you are looking for the

o,

Awful I Awful !! How in the
world, Bro. Frost.could you have
made such a mistake as to call
Capt. Carr a Democrat and also
say that he lives in a Democratic
stronghold? Oh, the terriblc- ness of it all I As sure as the
Lord made little apples you're a
goner, Bro. Frost, if Capt. Carr
ever gets to Santa Fe again.

Cerson, who
has been the gentlemanly bartender at the Harvey House
since last February, has resigned
his position and returned Wednesday to his old home in Kansas City. "IkeyV friends will
miss him.
Arnold-A-

New-Mexica-

OCCUPATION

BUTCHER.

THB WORLDS HIST

i

...

Retails

Iumber II

nan

hi

FOR INVESTMENT and

'X

aro for the Kidneys and
They bring quick relief to
backacl.0, rheunutium, lumbago, tired,
worn out feeling. They produce natural action of the kidneys. 30 dnys
treatment $1.00. Money refunded if
Pincules are not satisfactory. Sold by
J. A. Kinnear & Co.

j

.

,

Both Residence and Business Properties

,

(I

d

culara and taatlmonialt.
Addraaa: K. J. CHKNEY
CO.. To!a lo. 0.
rVld by Itairriata. 7!Se.
laka Hall family Filia for eonÜp.Ü m.

.

!

d.a

duilan for any eaaa It fállalo cura. Sand fur

jíttmBXxm.M.t.vsssaam
.BARGAINS IN7
JDEMING
REAL ESTATE
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Pla-ider- .

leaves
Saturday for Albuquerque to take Special Attention Given to
up his collegiate studies. Fred Prescription Department.
is one of the finest of young men
Thomüs A. Carr. of Demine.
and we all just know he will
where he holds a position in the
shine some glad, sweet day.
railroad service, was one of the
Luna
from
TWU mor Catarrh In thU .action of th.ooun. representatives
try than aU 4hr éimM put tup tliar. anJ until County at yesterday 's inaugura
thvlartbw rear wu auppoMd to to incurabU. tion
ceremonies. Mr. Carr is a
fur a rraat aiany year due ton pronounerd it a
kxal dlw aw and praacrtbad kwal rnnoiwa. aitd by straight forward and loyal Dem
un.Unür failmatu cura with luraJ
it Inca rabia. 8e lone hat prmn catarrh ocrat, who always does his best
to baa eoiutUiitiunal
and tharafora mjulr
aconatilutional traatmrnu Hall'iCatarrh Cur. for his party in the Democratic
maaufarturad by 1. Chana 4 Co..TuUdo.Ohlo stronghold in which he lives.
taina only conntituikaial cura on thamarkat. itia
taken intarnally in doaaa (rum 10 drop to a
He is prepared to ewe Gov.
It act! diractly on tha blaud and m icou.
urfarva of thaaytum. Thay ollar ona hu idrad Curry most loyal support. -- Santa

7Frfri-MiA-iLja;'r-

east of town,
were arrested last Friday morning by sheriff Johnson and landed in the county jail.
It appears the two hombres
had been working for Mr. Chaum
but a few dayj, anJ on being
corrected by him for negligence in their work, quit and
demanded their pay. Mr. Chaum
told them he was not the payOn hearing this they
master.
said they proposed to have their
7
money right then and run up to
h
Mr. Chaum as if they intended to
do him bodily harm, one of them
COOKE CHAPMAN
coming up in front of him and
the other to his rear.
At this juncture a freight train
hove in sight and a happy idea
struck Mr. Chaum. He told them
all right he would pay them and
proceeded to coolly take out a
note book and write the following: 'Tlease wire for an officer
to comedo Tunis to arrest two
men that are making threats on
me. Come at once. C.D.Chaum."
This note Mr. Chaum gave one
of the trainmen and in no time
sheriff Johnson was on the scene
and placed the men under arrest.. They gave their names as
Luis Villegas and Pedro Castri-anand at their trial before
Get an Electric Door Bell
Judge Chapman the former 'got AllKindjiof
Electrical Work
10 days and the latter 00.
Do ie Neatly and Cheaply by
Had Mr. Chaum not resorted to
the little strategy that he did he LUNA COUNTY TELEPHONE
would probably have been badly AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
worked over by the two
greasers if not kille'J.
rtw:ulr

Fred Browning

traatmant.pro-nvuiMa-

Afciaift,aMsjr4i

Df MKVN

COPYRIOHTa

Ac.

nlrhie Mrvrtntit Mir plhhii fre. nMlMr nti
I ivmiiloii
I. pruhntil rtiiviititlfi. riMiMutiiiirA.
Mn.arricllprMilileiiihil.
HANDBOOK ihi I'uirnt
cut IrtHV (ilil.KI .iiani'f luf .iiniii pulniil.
I'liimiie taken tlirmmli Muim k Co. recvlet
"t il n4I , it limit rlmnia, lu lli

Sclentiiic Jftitericatt.
benilMmi.lr llln.tniiH rMklf. 1 jirvwl rtr.
mini Mm n( mnf wlanllll. Journal, Tonus. H
TKnri imir montue, Vb 5uia lie 41 MkImKiix

TER CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.
Again on trains leaving all stations
May 20 and 2 i

June 6, 7 and 8
July 3, 4 and 5
August 8, 9 and 10
8
September 11, 12 and 13
ninety day round trip tickets, permitting of diverse
routing to principal middle west, northern ard
Atlantic seabord cities.
These reduced rates radiate to the four Points
of the compass and enables everyone to enjoy ti n
luxury of a summer vacation.
if
For

nons (ai

nearest
Santa

A

MnuH--

onto,

Cft

r BU,

full information rt'cardinj; ruten, routes and Pullman
d ii a r.uropvun trip is contemplated in aduition) call
local cent or address

lita Hetel

E. G. HUMPHREY,
Building.
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Att

Dist. Pass.
TUCSON,

At

New York
I
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Rosch

Q

Leopold

CONTRACTORS
and GUILDERS

Plans and Specifications
Application.

Restaurant
Is the most

Restaurant in the City.
Good, wholesome cooking a particular feature.
Once a Customer

f"-"-

!

AND LUMBAGO
Á dote at bed time mo-fc- -'
allv relieve tha most

evere casa before morning.

always a Customer.

Sliver Ave.,

TINEULD MEDICINE CO.
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

;

J

tor Sate ty J.

A,

Kinnear ft

el

IUv...

4

Co.

Tbo personal tvconinicndatlona of people wtio liuvc been cured of coughs and
uolda by Ckambcrlaiu'a CougU Reined;
have done more Uum all else to wake it a
ttiplc article of trade and commerce ovtii
part of the civilized wqrU.

uie

Carriage

WorJis

and Hardware Supply House
Hafacrn aal Bialtrt la
Mawers, Ratea. Hardware, Iron. Steel,
Bi!e,
White Lead. Palnti. Oils, an Varaltati,
Waieni,

Crasttic

CeA

t
best preserver of metal roofs, Uardweed Laaabep. Patstv
flewa aai
Scrapera, Rubber Tlret, k.ntb and Ufa, Mar 4 ware
Uew
Wage aad Urrlage WaterUls, etcn ele

Jf

,

H0R$E$H0EINC, CARHIACE

PAtlTOG

GENERAL 8LACKSMITHIKC

1

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

BACKACHE

Law Huen, Prop.
Next Door to Palace Saloon.

in

FOR AM. IfinNFV m Annpo
TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM

up-to-d- ate

DEMING, N. M.
on

Deming'

PINEULES

Deming

Summer coughs and colds yield at
once to Beea Laxative Cough Syrup,
containa honey , and tar but no opiates.
Children like it. I ta laxative qualities
recommend it to mothers. Hoarseness,
coughs, croup yield quickly. Keep it
on hand. Sold by J. A.- Kinnear & Co.

o

F. C. PETERSON, Proprietor.
Car. Celd Are.

lad RealecK St.

The Graphic

THE DCMINC GRAfMIC
'

THE

BANK. OF DEMING
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Established

In 1892

Capital gtock (paid in)
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Deposits (July 1, 1907)

.$ 30,000.00
15,000.00
243,000.00

This tank has ben established over Fifteen Years transacting a general, commercial banking business and solicits the accounts of ladlvldnali,
Flrau and Corporations.
in looking after any business
to us and are able to give prompt and efficient service.

We will give you our best efforts

Liberal accommodations made to these who have been satisfactory
customers.

S

AID DIIECTOM

John Comctt,
J. A. SUhonby

TtKin

Vke

Arnii'R C. RAmiiti, Cahler
H. C. Browh. AMt Cwhter

Preildit

Scam am FiKLO

Section House Barns.

School Census.

.

The section house at Ladim. a amall
Mr. Geo. Chester commenced
Monday to take the school cen- point on the S.P. about 50 miles west of
Deming, was burned down Wednesday.
sas of the town.
Mrs. J. J. Essary is here from
Mr. F. II. Lerchen is in California on
bjsincsi trip and to visit Mrs. Lerchen. her home in Pecos City, Tex.,
f
visiting here mother, Mrs. W.
Attorney Ralph C. Ely is transacting
W. Lawhon, and sisters, Mrs. J.
uiiness at Las Cruces.
W. Waldron and Mis3 Nora.
Mr. Ed Utz, who was in from
The friends of Mrs. W. B.
his claim near Hondale.Saturday,
Reported everything
in good Small, who left here for Mineral
Wells, Tex., a short time ago,
shape out his way.
will be glad to learn that her
Mr. W. L. Nixon and little son '
were up from llacliita last Thurs- health has greatly improved since
day and Friday. He came up to look going to that famous watering
into the burning of his home.
place.
Rus-;e- ll

Geo. W. Delamater, a brother of J.
S, Delamater, formerly of this city,
pow decease!, committed suicide at
is borne in Pittsburg, Pa., last week.

Capt. Wright and mother wer
he guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Knowlesat their beautiful suburban home several days this
week.
Mr. W. L. Bradly, the mining
magnate, was here Sunday in
his buzz wagon en route to Gage
to look after mining interests
he has there.

and bowels. I had an awful time and
had it not been for the use of Chambertendent of the Postal Telegraph lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
I could not have possibly lived
Co., was in the city Saturday Remedy
but a few hours longer, but thanks to
guest of Mr. J. J. Jeffers. Mr. this remedy I am now strong and well.
I
written the above through simCutshall, who headquarters at plehave
gratitude and I shall always sneak
El Paso, was quite favorably a good word for this remedy. -- Sam.
II. Gvvin, Concord, Ga.
a claim impressed with
For sale by
the general com- All Druggists.
has re-

Mr. H. W. Cutshall, superin

Mr. Tom Hudson's friends will
regret to learn he is arranging
to move to Silver City. Our loss,
Jiawever, will be our little sister
town's gain.

K. H. Acord, who has
seven miles from town,
plexion of our little city.
turned to the city from Bisbee,
Mr. Adam Wilson has the honAriz. He will probably improve
jh!s land in a short time.
or of having the first load of
watermelons on
Samson windmills and Cushman engines are world beaten.
the market of any of our farmKNOWLES A ROLAND, Agents
ers. They were brought in
Deming, N. M.
by John Horton and soon faded.
Prof. Ney Gorman has been The Chinese garden has also
spending the week in the city.
been selling watermelons for a
He is looking unusually well and
short time.
We don't see how
Jiandsome.
Mr. J. N. Upton is having a
Ney has kept from having some
fine
adobe barn, COxlOO feet.built
dear girl steal him long before
on
his
ranch near Spaulding.
this.
Mr. W. W. Crawford, who is doCall and see Knowles & Roland's
ing the work, also has the conSafety Deep well Cylinder.
to build a nice addition to
tract
The delegates and visitors to
Mr. Upton's home and a number
Santa Fe from here have return-f- l
of Mexican tenement houses on
from attending the inaugural
the ranch.
ceremonies which placed Gov.
Curry in the gubernatorial chair
Laterals Done.
pf Ne.v Mexico. They report
The laterals leading out frcm
having had a splendid time.
the big irrigation ditch, which
Private Hugh McConn, who has recently been put in twelve
has had charge of the recruiting miles west of town, will all be
station here for a number of completed this week, when the
months, left Sunday with his laughing waters of the beautiful
wife for Silver City, where he Rio Mimbres will smile as they
f.akes charge cf the recruiting go rippling out over the broad,
station, succeeding private J. fertile acres.
The farmers up
Mewett, who takes charge of that way will soon be going
the station here.
some..
home-grow-

Q

Darr, Tackett

n

(SL

Fielder

Dealers in

Real Estate and Personal Property
Ranches and town property bought and sold
on Commission. See us regarding the entry of
lands near Deming.' We mil gladly show you the
V
lands now open to entry.

At.
jli Emnix.
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Representative M. J. Moran.of
the New Mexico legislature, pass
ed through El Paso Sunday on
the Golden State Limited en
route from his home at Deming,
N. M., to visit relatives in the
Hoosier state. Representative
Moran introduced a bill in the
last territorial legislature for an
appropriation which allowed free
tuition in the colleges of New
Mexico for a certain number of
indigent students, appointed by
the territorial representatives.
The bill passed with scarcely a
dissenting vote.-- EI Paso Herald,
12th.

Roswell Han Appointed.
Roswell,

N. M., Aug.

12.-Na-

than

Jaffa, president of the
Citizens National bank, of this
city, was appointed secretary of
state by President Roosevelt,
upon the recommendation of Governor Curry.to succeed Raynolds.
Mr. Jaffa was not an applicant
any other position.
for that-oand only accepted when persuaded by his friends that his ser
vices were more acceptable to
the territory than those of any
substitute that might be named.
r

Improvements at the Jail.
The big adobe wall around the
jail will be completed this week.
except, possibly, the full matur
ity of the horny-hande-d
cactus
along the top thereof.
Two new cells of spring steel.
JxlJ inches.are here to be install
ed in the jail. The new cells will
furnish
accommodations
for
eight men, and the jail bird whd
succeeds in flying out of them
will be a dandy.

!

FAIFl
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New Mexico's

Annual

Twenty-Sevent- h

Territorial Fair Ass'n.
October 7th to 12th Inclusive
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
é

Mr. C. L Hightower has been
called to our city again from his
home in Athens, Ala., by the
illness of his daughter, Miss
Ray, who is here for her
health, but who has not been
We are very
so well of late.
to
sorry
learn of the young lady's
é
condition, as will all her Deming
friends. Mr. Hightower's friends
here ere pleased to see him
again. We hope his daughter
will soon improve.

Mr. H. A. Fielder and family,
of Santa Rite, were in the city
a few days this week guests of
Judge C. C. Fielder and family.
Mr. Fielder, who is a prominent
stockman, is a nephew of C. C.
and Jas. S. Fielder and was here
paying his uncles a visit, it having been eight years since he
Notice.
Dr. M. J. Moran has gone east had seen Mr. C. C. Fielder.
for two weeks. His dental busi- We acknowledge a pleasant call
ness is in charge of Dr. J. A. Tuesday from Mr. Fielder in
Hulen.
company with Judge C. C.
Fielder.
Miss Julia Clark will arrive
shortly from her home in Little
RAO AN AWFUL TIKI
Rock, Ark., to visit her friend,
Miss Pansy Smith. Miss Clark 1st Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera an
Diarrhoea Remedy Cared Him.
has visited our city before and
is with pleasure that I give you
It
her old friends here will be this unsolicited
testimonial. About a
very glad to learn of her in year ago when 1 had a severe case of
measles I got caught out in a hard rain
tended visit.
and the measles settled in my stomnch

Sit Up, You Rooters

Ho, You Fans!

Killinger & Co. ace getting
ready to make a nice improve
ment in their store building. The
addition will be built of cement
blocks and the contract has been
awarded to the expert cement
block builder, Mr. M. M. Dun-soRiñes Little Liver Pills keep the system clean, the stomach sweet. Prompt
relief for headache and biliousness.
Good for all the family. Sold by J. A.
Kinnear & (o.

We draw direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

OFFICII

The young man we mentioned last
week as being under arrest for era- beizlement, has been fully cleared of
the charge. The yoqng roan in question la Mr. J. P. O'Neill, city ticket
agent for the Santa Fe here. The
trouble was simply a mistake In
bookkeeping.
Mr. O'Neill has been
in the railroad business for several
years and thia Is the first time he has
ever had any trouble. Jim is n most
excellent young man and has many
friends here who stood by him and
who have every confidence in him.

n.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Lou H. Brown. Prwklcnt

Is Exonerated.

The Best Baseball in the Whole Vide West

K

tt

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

ft

$900
$500

;

.

.$200

Fast Clubs and Close Contests to Decide the Championship of the Southwest
What More Do You Want?

Half Fare Railroad Rates
J.

JAY A. HUBBS, Mgr.

A. WEINMAN, Pres.

Blew Up the Earth.
Detroit, Mich., Aug, 10. -- Two trainmen were killed, three mure probably

fJersey

ROT A. STAMM,

Dairy

Sec

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Farm

fatally injured and scores of persons
w r t injured by the explosion of half a
car of nitro-gl- j cerine at the Michigan
Central railroad station today at Essex,
W iniflranrpí mir Millc tn he
ten or fifteen miles inland from the
buildand Wholesome. . .
Detroit river. Practically every
ing in the town of 1500 people was in- jjred, many of them being blown to
pieces. The shock of the explosion
was plainly felt for twenty miUs. It
was so heavy in this city that windows
were broken in a Jefferson avenue
automobile garage. The car containNotice for Publication.
ing the explosive wss sidetracked Fri
New Hotels.
day night near u freight shed to be
Department of the Interior,
There are all Borts of rumors in Land Office at Laa Cruces, N. M..
The train
tsken today to a qurrry.
Aug. 11, 1907.
was being made up when it is said the air about Deming having
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
Brakeman McNary discovered that the new hotels.
P. llinyard, of Deming.N. M.,has filed
glycerine was leaking. He started to
Mr. A. M. Little is figuring on notice of his intention to make final
Commuted proof in support of his
open it and stop the leak when the ex
a handsome two-stor- y
cement claim, viz: Homestead Entry So, 4581,
plosion occurred.
The loss will be
block hotel building, which he made Feb. 20, 190G, for the SWJ. Sec.
about 1200,000.
29, Township 23 S, Range
W,
would erect adjoining Ms busi- mid proof will be made 8beforeandB.thnt
Y.
Mc Reyes, U. S.
Commissioner at
ness houses on Silver Ave.
Revived After Hanging.
Deming, N. M., on Oct. 11, 1907.
There is also some talk of a lie names the following
witnesses to
Reports received at Fort fine hotel building being erected prove his continuous residence
upon,
Worth, Tex., from trainmen and on the corner where Mr. Otto and cultivation of, the land, vis:
Thomas G. Upton, Nolley B. Stump,
passengers on the Southern Pa- Smith's barber shop stands. This John II. WameC Ralph C. Ely, all of
cific state that John Armstrong, would make a magnificent site Deming, N. M.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
d

I

? M. W. MAYFIELD,

Proprietor

I

0

rure

I

Milli Delivered to Suit Customers.
DEMING, NEW MEXICO.

a

negnT-hange-

at Columbus, for a hotel, but we know of no

Tex., Friday, April 19, for wife
murder, revived after being placed in the coffin and when given
to his brother at Sealy for burial was given medical attention.
It is declared that Armstrong
is now living and that friends
and relatives are keeping the
matter quiet, fearing the state
will again step in.
If Armstrong is living he will
ba the only living man who has
paid the death penalty.
The
fact that he was pronounced dead
at the hanging renders the state
powerless to again enforce the
death penalty. SocorroChief tan.

Judge Fall Appointed.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
LandOllico at Las Cruces, N. M.
Aug. 11, 1907.
ss
Notice is hereby given that Hsrry
commercial hotel that could Ringle, of Deming, N. M., has filed
compete with the Harvey House. notice of his intention to make final
Commuted proof in support of his
claim, vis: Homestead Entry No. 4768,
made June 0, 1906, for the SEE Sec.
The "Red Devil" was Here 31.
Township 24 S. Rango 9 W, and
You have all probably read or that said proof will bo made before
H. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
heard of the famous "Red Devil" Deming,
N. M.,on Oct. 11, 1907.
automobile. Well, it was here Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
this week in all its splendor and and cultivation
of, the land, vis:
glory. The car waa in charge of Mrs. John Harrison, James M. Kennedy. Clarence II. Hon, Harry. Wells,
Mr. S. C. Pandolfo, General nil of Deming, N. M.
Agent of the MUsouri State
Euccnk Van Patten, Register.

definite steps being taken to negotiate for Mr. Smith's property.
What Deming needs is a first-cla-

Life Insurance Co.. who has his
headquarters at El raso. Mr.
Pandolfo was accomDanicd to
Deming by Mr. W. P. Matchett,
Traveling Freight and Passen
ger Agent of the Santa Fe. who
also has his headquarters at El
Paso.
Mr. Pandolfo was en
route to points in Arizona in his
handsome car. which is. the
Rambler make, in the interest of
his company. While in the city
he was the guest of Mr. Jack

Notice for Publication.
Dnirtmeut of the Interior,
Land Ollico at Las Cruces, N. tí.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
of Deming, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
Commuted nroof in support of his
claim, vis: Homestead Entry No, 4S70,
made February 14, 1906, fur the SEE
Section 30. Township 23 S, Range 8 W.
and that said proof will bo made be for
B. Y. MclCcyes, U. 8. Court Com- i"'7'"er, ai uemmg, n. M., on Oct.
A. Stump,

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
George Curry has accepted the resignation of territorial attorney general George
V. Pritchard and has appointed
Judge A. B. Fall, of El Paso, in
11. lVI,
tie names the following witnesses to
his place.
nrnva hit rnntinnnna
IA.
'
and cultivation
land,
John II. Vaughan, territorial
vis- . airof, the
a
i
.nil!
j. nimei. Lon Taylor
minim
treasurer, and Marion Littrell, Dymond. the DODulaf local agent Lee O. Lester and Richard J. Williams
superintendent of the territorial of the Missouri State Life In ill VI ueminKi
Eucenk Van Patten. Register.
penitentiary, who. recently dis- surance Co.
KA1LB0AD TlMf TAHt.
placed Arthur Trelford, removed,
-- Sontbern Pacific
have tendered their resignations
List oí Letters
local tiki.
to Governor Curry so as to leave Remaining uncalled for in the
AT SOUND.
for the week ending August 17.
gut Llwlud. W4 4.
the way free for him to select
N S. Nw Ortauu Extwvu, j.jo a.
Black, Ben.
successors personally agreeable
Exprm, Í54 M, h.
Na
Corraza, Rita.
However, Governor
to him.
WtoT moUHO
Harris, L S.
Nn.
Exjrt. Its a. m.
Curry declined to accept the Kennedy, EJ.
No,
St
UwiUd, I.4J Pl
resignations, and requested both Lowe, Lottie.
fcatt' Fo. 1'at.toya, Abraham.
Mr. Vaughn, and Mr. Littrell to
Aimfclsclo.
Rodvriguez
Navarcte,
do
remain members of his official
Please say adve rtiseU sud give date.
farajly.
Wr. '
PlNK'tNOTON, P. M.
12.-Go-
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